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House oe Representatives, Jan. 17, 1908

V Mr. Nichols of Boston. Ways and Mea

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eight.

RESOLUTIONS

Relative to the Massachusetts Unemployed.

Of the Massachusetts Unemployed adopted on Boston (

hundred and eight, for pimon, January eight, nineteen
entation to the State Legislat

1 The present crisis exhibits ai

if paniA.ithout dist
suffering is shifted upo:

f it. Th
impoverishmentloi

want, sickness, and perhaps death, without
Thi uniffrc

on their knees to the rich
Th10 But the day for such servile suhm

Commonwealth of iHassacljusctts.
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rued that the loss and misery that follow
h ■caused panics should fall on the

Least of all should these blows
workers, who are the least prepared to s1 1 it prepared to stand

iusand fold greaterprivation

16 than that of the rich can be, because the rich have sub-
17 stanc

Resolved18 In view of these truth
19 One. That the state and city are the agencies for

these wrongs, which must be done by special10

nergency law

Two. That we ask the legislature of Massachusetts t(

iate five fiunc nd dollars to be used for
rk for the unemployed24 supplying remunerative w

Three. We ask the legislature to co-operate with the
16 city to reduce the rents of the poorer classes twenty-five
27 per cent, by law.

Four. We ask the state to establish a state farm tract

19 near Boston, to be permanently state owned, for the trans-
30 fer of the city population to the land; that the renting of
11 from one to three acres and the building of a dwellii

all; that instruction in farm-n

amily, fitting the residents forre to each
L'icuiturai seii-snppoT
Five. We ask the e nent of minimum wage laws

Six. We ask for a state board to investigate the prof
rity to prohibit the reductionall industries, with auth

39 of wages or curtailment or stoppage of work intended tc

10 compel the workers to bear the brunt of the par
11 Seven. We ask that a public board to study and rc
12 lieve the present need independently of all charity bodies
43 be constituted. When organized society permits its law-
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44 less robber financiers to bring on a crisis of want by their
45 buccaneering tactics, it is the duty of society to rescue

46 the victims. If it shirks this duty government abdica
47 laws cease to exist, and the obligation to obi
48 minate

49 Eight. We request the legislature to immediately in
0 augurate a system of pensions for the unemployed.

51 Nine. We request th te to suppress all private em-
ployment agencies, and to perfect a complete sta

y system, that it may keep in constant an

4 accurate touchuirate touch with its unemployed.
Ten. We denounce the pharisaical fear of pauperizing
rving people. They are already pauperized by the

57 violent avarice of the rich, and starvation adds corruption
Ihis is the false plea of thosea of those who do

)f their full pockets to helnot want to take money or

60 the desperate. They can go to Europe for the winter
iday vacation, but they are afraid of pauperizing the

62 dyir

63 Eleven. In order that unemployment may be wholly
ion of wealth r

65 to its maximum, every individual made an ow
'll

he
68 present legislature of Massachusetts, to assist us

'0 pern

i

This needless and wanton capitalist panic sh

76 ists from the ownership >f A
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77 industries. AVe ask you to do this without compensation
78 to the present so-called owners, but that you pension them
79 for life.
80 AA7 e advise legislative action of this kind in preference
81 to a universal strike of all workers of all industries in the

United States to displace the rich and revolutionize the
3 industrial system, which, legislators failing to act, may
4 he necessary.


